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BENEFITS

A balanced approach to quality 
for construction management.

With the innovative OnQ system, you’ll reduce costs, improve quality, and do 
both on time. Our uniquely effective approach begins with commissioning, 
setting the stage for efficient, streamlined processes throughout every project. 
OnQ’s proprietary software tracks each specification, reporting progress  
and delivering timely, accurate information to the people who need it every 
step of the way.
OnQ integrates your drawings, specifications, submittals, construction  
schedule, process expectations, team members, and daily audit data to deliver:
• Design verification to detect errors early
• Projects that close out on time
• Risk analysis and management reports
• Facility-specific data reflecting as-built characteristics
• Statistical data to evaluate quality performance
• Digital documents for use in the field on tablet PCs or PDAs
• Easily accessible electronic manuals, drawings, and data sheets
• Faster repair and maintenance response times
OnQ doesn’t stop there. We take that data and tie it to the people working 
on your project, identifying potential problems early and who must take 
action. Imagine the benefits of improved troubleshooting, coordination, and 
accountability – not to mention better profitability and on-time performance.
Consider OnQ your quality improvement and rework reduction system. You’ll 
rest easy when your work is done right the first time, every time. Call us today 
at (920) 967-0032.

•	 Reduced	costs

•	 Dramatically		
reduced	punchlist

•	 Improved	scheduling		
and	coordination

•	 Continually	improving	
processes
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When the power goes out, is your data center still running? Are 
mission-critical rooms still lighted? Recently, OnQ identified a 
critical power outlet in the surgery suite of a hospital project that 
would not be electrified under emergency power.


